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1. The Workforce Housing Dilemma. Does Montgomery County
have a workforce housing problem? This report explains the
difference between affordable housing and workforce housing.
It also examines some of the barriers and solutions for developing more affordable homes.
2. Buying and Renting a Home in Montgomery County. This report
focuses on the issues facing homebuyers and renters in Montgomery
County. It addresses funding sources for home rehabilitation and
purchasing assistance. The report also takes a closer look at local
rents and assistance programs for renters.
3. Expanding Locations and Development Potential. This report focuses on two of the most prominent issues associated with building
affordable housing — suitable location and land costs. It includes
model zoning ordinances and reviews other ordinance issues.
4. Eliminating Unnecessary Development Costs. This report addresses the costs of development. It discusses the cost of construction delays and details how various site planning and design
techniques can save money for both developers and homebuyers.
5. Cutting Building Costs, Not Quality. This report focuses on the
actual costs of building construction and how they can be lowered
by employing modular construction and using building techniques
that save on energy costs.
6. Helping Employees With Housing Costs. This report addresses
employer-assisted housing.
It focuses on the various
For more information on this
ways that employers can
topic, call the Montgomery
encourage home purchases
County Planning Commission
and includes examples of
at 610-278-3722.
local and regional programs.
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Helping Employees
With Housing Costs
Report Six

The Need for Employer-Assisted Housing
The Problem
In a constantly changing and competitive economy, keeping an edge in
the business world isn’t always easy. One challenge is attracting the
best personnel — a task that can be made more difficult for businesses
located in areas where people can’t afford to live or do not want to
live. Employers in
this position may
What does it cost to purchase a
have difficulties
home? In 2005 (the most current
recruiting and
keeping employees.
data available), a four-person
If the supply of
household making the area’s
workforce housing
median income with a 5 percent
is insufficient for
their employees,
down payment could afford a home
companies often
priced around $217,000. Over 95
choose to relocate.
percent of new homes built and
Employees who
sold in 2005 would not have been
can’t afford to live
close to their jobs
affordable to this household.
end up with frustrating and costly
commutes, which may lower workplace productivity and morale.

If we turn over 15 percent
of our workforce with two
or more years of service,
we incur about $26 million
in associated costs.

•

Private companies use employer-assisted housing programs to retain and attract employees.
◊

Tyson Foods (Arkansas) offers mortgage loans and forgivable
second mortgages to their employees. The Tyson Credit Union
also helps provide home purchase counseling and early delinquency intervention at no cost to members. See http://
content.knowledgeplex.org/kp2/cache/documents/56241.doc
for more information.

◊

AFLAC (Georgia) provides down payment and closing cost assistance via a forgivable grant program for first-time homebuyers. There are no income restrictions, but participants
tend to make less than the area’s median income. This program can make up to 25 grants annually, depending upon
where employees choose to live (a targeted neighborhood gets
a greater amount per grant). They estimate between 2,000
and 2,500 employees are eligible for this program.

◊

Northrop Grumman (Long Island, New York), an aerospace
engineering firm, began a program to aid new (and mostly
young) hires who had trouble finding affordable nearby
housing. Northrop Grumman has held housing information
fairs, established a company Intranet site on local real estate issues, and began a trial grant program in 2005 for
first-time homebuyers. Employees making between 80 and
120 percent of the area median income can qualify for a
$5,000 grant (before taxes) toward a home purchase, with
possible matching funds from the state.

Ken Kimbro
Senior VP For Human Resources
Tyson Foods, Inc.

From Strengthening Our
Workforce and Our Communities
Through Housing Solutions
http://www.jchs.harvard.edu/
publications/markets/wh051_workforce_housing_report.pdf

A Solution

Rapidly escalating housing costs have
led many employers to look to workforce housing for aid in employee recruitment and retainment — as this ad
from a Colorado campaign illustrates.

One possible remedy for this situation is employer-assisted housing. Employer-assisted housing is any housing program — rental or homeownership — that an employer finances or promotes in some way. Fannie Mae
defines employer-assisted housing as “an employee benefit that helps an
employer achieve business goals while helping their employees with their
housing needs.” While some employers understand these employeerelated issues (absences, recruitment costs, productivity, etc.), they may
not make the connection to a lack of nearby workforce housing. Employer-assisted housing is both cost-effective and good for business.

•

◊

Everyone Wins

On the cover:
Pictured is a Montgomery
County government employee who used the
county’s employer-assisted
housing program to purchase
a home in Norristown.

Coalitions address homeownership issues.

In some ways, employer-assisted housing is a superior version of the
company town, when local industries housed workers near their place
of employment. Unfortunately, some company towns created image
problems that persist even now. Even so, much has changed but not
the employee’s need for a decent, affordable home near the workplace. With employer assistance, employees benefit from the financial boost that could help them both afford a home that was previously unattainable and better understand the process of buying a
home. This urges employees to remain invested in both their company and the community. Employers stand to reduce turnover and
increase morale and productivity. Neighborhoods can also experience
benefits as some employers, such as universities or hospitals, significantly invest in communities. Providing housing assistance to employees can also raise an employer’s community profile.

Municipal Governments Can Help Too

The UMass Memorial Bell Hill-East
Side Homeownership Initiative,
which helped in the purchase of the
above home, is just a small part of a
strategic program to revitalize
Worcester, Massachusetts.

In Massachusetts, the UMass Memorial Medical Center, the
City of Worcester, the Massachusetts Department of Housing
and Community Development, and the Massachusetts Housing
Partnership established the UMass Memorial Bell Hill-East
Side Homeownership Initiative. Each partner donated
$250,000 toward a variety of programs, mortgage subsidies (to
create lower monthly payments), downpayment and rehabilitation funding, and homebuyer counseling. These programs
are aimed at hospital employees and other nearby residents
with annual household incomes between $30,000 and $60,000.

Photo from the Massachusetts Housing
Partnership's 2005 Annual Report.

Municipalities also play a role in promoting an employer-assisted housPage 2
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National Examples of Employer-Assisted Housing
Employer-assisted housing programs have helped people buy
homes in areas around the country. The photo below depicts the
construction of the Santa Clara
Unified School District’s housing
development.

ing program. They can consider a program for their own employees or
act as educators by sponsoring public presentations, outreach sessions, or mass mailings to local businesses. If a municipality has the
expertise, it can act as an advisor by providing technical assistance to
employers. Additionally, a municipality that provides other types of
financial housing assistance can expand to provide matching funds to
employers that begin their own assistance programs.

Escalating housing prices across the country provide an incentive for
employers to start a variety of different housing assistance programs.
Some examples are below:
•

Colleges and universities encourage employees to reside near
campus.
◊

•

◊

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill plans to build a
mix of 140 single-family units, condos, and townhouses for its
lower-income faculty and staff.

◊

In New York, the University at Buffalo provides a Home Loan
Guaranty Program. Employees can finance up to 120 percent
of their home’s purchase price, as long as it is in Buffalo’s
University Heights neighborhood.

◊

Sarasota Memorial Hospital (Florida), plans to build 20 affordable homes in partnership with the Community Housing Trust
for Sarasota County. Many hospital employees are required to
live nearby in case they are needed for emergencies.

◊

St. Mary’s Medical Center (Saginaw, Michigan) gives employees in good standing the opportunity to receive
$15,000 over five years toward a home purchase in the
nearby Cathedral District. Employees must own and reside
in their home for five years to continue participating.

Employers may gain even more if the proposed Housing America’s
Workforce Act becomes federal law. Proposed in 2005, it would provide a 50 percent federal income tax credit for every dollar an employer provides to eligible employees. Employers could provide up
to $2,000 in rental assistance or up to $10,000 or 6 percent of the
employee’s home purchase price. Additionally, employees would be
able to exclude this money from their annual taxable income. On the
state level, HB 2848 was introduced in June 2006. If passed as proposed, employers would receive a tax credit equal to 70 percent of
their employer-assisted housing expense. Nonprofit organizations
would be able to sell any tax credits earned. The bill is expected to
be reintroduced in 2007.

The Housing Reality
Certainly, the current housing market in Montgomery County raises
some warning signs that segments of the county’s workforce need assistance to purchase a home. Take into consideration:

School districts offer incentives to bring teachers to areas with
expensive housing markets.
◊

•

Additional Benefits

Health care facilities offer incentives to encourage their personnel to live closer to work.

Photo from Perry Engineering Ltd.
at www.rpperry.com.

•

The University of Southern California offers $25,000 (in diminishing monthly payments over seven years) to employees who
buy a home within several blocks of either of its campuses.

The Santa Clara (California) Unified School District recently built a 40-unit apartment complex with rents set
far lower than other nearby comparable apartments.
Teachers living in these apartments tend to have a much
lower turnover rate overall.

State and local governments are also looking to encourage
homeownership.
◊

In Maryland, House Keys 4 Employees gives eligible homebuyers up to $15,000 toward down payment and closing costs,
including a match of a participating employer’s contribution.
More information is available at www.morehouse4less.com.
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Employer-assisted housing can prove
to be a benefit for employers large
and small.

•

Housing costs keep going up. The median cost for homes sold
in 2005 rose 11.8 percent over the median cost in 2004, on top
of the 16 percent increase from the prior year. The median
price for a new single-family detached home is now over
$500,000, and assuming a 15 percent down payment at a current interest rate, would require an annual household income
of $115,000. This is far above the area’s median household
income (from 2005) of $68,800 (for a household of four).

•

As Montgomery County edges closer and closer to being built out,
residential development takes place farther away from the more
developed parts of the county where jobs are located because
land is more plentiful and affordable on the county’s fringes. As a
result, residential construction hot spots, such as Upper Hanover
or Douglass, are typically far from both the county’s job centers
and Philadelphia’s employment areas.

•

Home sizes and luxury amenities (such as a three-car garage) are
increasingly popular, making the starter homes of yesteryear a
rarity in today’s housing market.

•

In the Montgomery County Planning Commission’s survey of local
employers, 25 percent of respondents indicated that employees
had resigned or turned down job opportunities because of housing
prices. Many claimed “the commute” was the real problem.
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How Employers Can Help

Local Examples of Employer-Assisted Housing Programs
The City of Philadelphia recently launched the Philadelphia
Home·Buy·Now program in partnership with the Greater
Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition, the Pennsylvania Housing
Finance Agency, area lenders, and local employers. Employers
within Philadelphia can allocate money toward the closing costs or
downpayment on a home in Philadelphia (with a minimum
contribution of $500 and a match of up to $3,000 from this fund)
or toward home improvement costs (with the first $500 going
toward a home inspection) or toward educational workshops.
There is no employee income or company size eligibility connected
to this program, allowing just about anyone to participate. Both
profit and nonprofit organizations are eligible for this program.
For more information, call the City of Philadelphia Mayor’s Office
at 215-683-2126.

Employer-Assisted Housing Mechanisms
Demand-Side Mechanisms

There are many ways employers can assist
workers with housing costs. These range
from providing education and outreach
materials to providing forgivable loans to
employees who purchase homes within a
given target area. As retaining workers
becomes more and more challenging,
housing assistance is a benefit with clear,
tangible outcomes. Providing employees
with a way to improve their lives while
fostering a stronger workplace may prove
to be cost-effective for small and large
employers. The table to the right summarizes some popular employer-assisted
housing approaches.

Top Five Reasons Why Employers
Take Part in Housing Assistance
Programs

Marketing and
Outreach

Employers inform employees about available housing
opportunities and existing assistance programs.

Education and
Homeowner
Counseling

Employers provide meeting space or resources for outside
professionals to hold information and education sessions.

Loans and Grants

Employers provide loan or grant money to help an employee cover down payment or closing costs. Loans can
be forgivable or below market rates.

Mortgage Guarantee

Employers offer a guarantee in the case of an employee
loan default; the reduction in lender risk could translate
to down payment reductions.

Mortgage Buy-down

Employers pay multiple mortgage-origination points at
closing to buy down the interest for the duration of the
mortgage or to temporarily reduce housing costs.

Securities Purchase

Employers purchase securities, such as mortgage bonds,
at below-market rates. Profits from the sale of these
securities can be used to give employees a below-market
interest rate.

Supply-Side Mechanisms

Advocacy

Employers promote the development of housing opportunities by advocating for local and state housing policies,
programs that encourage additional funding, and zoning
and subdivision laws that are conducive to the production
of affordable housing.

Monetary Donations

Employers partially fund projects — essentially a subsidy
— to lower the employee’s final cost of housing and/or to
ensure that a certain number of units will be available to
employees.

Provision of Land
for Development

Employers donate, sell below market rates, or provide a
long-term lease of land or buildings to use as development sites.

Construction
Financing

Employers provide money for the construction of new
rental or for-sale units. Employers with access to shortterm capital at low rates can provide financing at low
rates or guarantee construction loans in exchange for
reduced rents or prices.

1. To aid in recruiting new workers.
2. To increase stability in the workforce and decrease turnover
(thereby reducing the cost of training new workers).
3. To cut down on workers who are
chronically absent, late, or stressed
out due to a long commute and increase morale and productivity.
4. To foster relations with nearby
municipalities as the burden for
providing homes is shared among
many parties.
5. To help strengthen and improve
neighborhoods by providing a stable resident base and new vitality
to an area.

Employers guarantee developers that they will purchase a
designated number of units, provided the builder agrees
Purchase Guarantees to sell the units at a discount.
Adapted from Employer-Assisted Housing: Competitiveness Through Partnership by the
Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University. For more information on these
types of programs, visit www.jchs.harvard.edu/publications/mpill_W00-8.pdf
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The University of Pennsylvania’s
employer assisted housing program
has aided in making University City
a more vibrant neighborhood.

Many individual companies and institutions have their own homeowner assistance programs. Citizens Bank started a Home Buyer
Assistance program in 2002 for employees with at least one year of
service. These employees must earn less than $100,000 annually
and must work at least 20 hours per week. In return, they can receive a $5,000 loan to purchase a primary residence, forgivable
after five years. Homes purchased in neighborhoods targeted for
revitalization are eligible for $8,000.
The University of Pennsylvania offers a mortgage guarantee program
that dates back to the 1960s. This has enabled its employees to purchase homes in a targeted area of West Philadelphia, strengthening
home values and enriching the neighborhood. It benefits Penn as an
employer in recruiting and retaining employees. You can read more
about Penn’s programs at:
www.business-services.upenn.edu/communityhousing
Montgomery County offers housing purchase assistance to full-time
county government employees interested in moving to Norristown or
Pottstown, regardless of whether they are first-time homebuyers or
not. Employees can receive assistance of up to $15,000 per household
for down payment, closing costs, or home rehabilitation costs. Eligible homes must be a primary residence; interested creditworthy employees are required to complete a homebuyer counseling program
and must be able to provide money for soft closing costs. Repayment
of the loan is required if the home is sold or vacated as a primary residence within eight years of the purchase date. For more information,
county employees can contact the Montgomery County Department of
Housing and Community Development at 610-278-3540.
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